
INSTALLATION RECESS MOUNT INSTALLATION

Make sure to release E26 lamp base inside can 
to be replaced by UL listed E26 base adaptor
and find extension plug from E26 base adaptor. 

               Before installation, please set two screws in the juntion To use wire plug to connect wire socket of the
               box and do not drive screws to the end of junction box. LED driver.And connect driver grounding  wire in 
               Splice the white wire from the j-box to the driver white the can grounding screw.
               wire connector and splice the black wire to the black wire
               connector of the driver.Then attach the disk light to the 
               junction box.Plug the grounding wire to the ground 
               connector of the driver.Then use screw driver to drive the 
               screw to the end and make the disk light tightly fix on the

Then squeeze the springs of LED disk light 
to be inserted into the can and it can be

Voltage                      120V, 60Hz AC operation done one by one for both sides. To make sure to
Wattage                      15W 36 pcs LED Chips          hook them on the inside of the tabs of the can. 

Lumens                      light source lumens: 1250;  fixture lumens:1050

After that the disk light should be pushed on to the 

Diffuser                      Translucent White PC Opal Diffuser.

surface of the can to make sure that the disk

Hardware                  Two mounting screws

light is attached to the ceiling surface. And 

Tool use                    Philips Screw Driver

then twist the diffuser, which should be locked

Recess adaptor         sold separately

in the disk metal enclosure and keep the diffuser

Warranty                   Two years limited warranty

in place of the disk light surface.

Retail Environments         Display Cases          Medical Facilities          Workstations

SURFACE MOUNT

            junction box. Finally twist diffuser on the disk light metal 
               enclosure and lock the diffuser in place.

 TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

               Kitchen             Cabinets     
 Offices

          Architectural Built-ins            Hallways

120V LED LOW PROFILE SURFACE/RECESS DISK LIGHT MOUNTING ILLUSTRATION

120V LED DISK Light  provides surface mount light for
most construction s . It fits most 4'' junction boxes and can
replace 5'' & 6'' recessed can lights to eliminate baffles. And it
is suitable for use in dry , or damp locations indoor/outdoor

LED LOW PROFILE SURFACE DISK LIGHT MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS

LED DISK Light provides surface mount light for new 
construction applications.  Unit fits most 4” junction boxes 
and can replace 5”,6” recessed can lights to eliminate 
baffles & Fire rated boxes.  It also is suitable for use in dry, 
or damp locations, indoor / outdoor. Part # 900888

Step 1) Prior to installation. please install two screws   
 (furnished) into the junction box.  Do Not drive   
 screws completely to the end of the junction box.
Step 2)	 Connect	supply	wires	to	wires	in	fixture	wiring	box		 	
 with proper size wire nuts or push wires into “push-in”  
 connector. Connect white to white, black to black, and  
 green or bare copper wire to bare copper wire.
Step 3) The ground wire at the service junction box may need to  
 be secured to a ground screw.
Step 4) With a Phillips screwdriver, attach the disk light   
 tightly to the j-box.
Step 5) Complete the installation by twisting the diffuser on   
 the disk light metal enclosure and lock the diffuser   
 in place.

 

Technical Specifications

Voltage: 120v, 60Hz ac operation.

Wattage: 

Lumens:  

Diffuser: Translucent White PC Opal Diffuser.

Hardware: All mounting screws and wire connectors.

Tool Use: 

Warranty: Five year, limited warranty.

WARNING: For your safety read and understand 
instructions completely before starting 
installation. Before wiring to power supply, turn 
off electricity at the fuse or circuit breaker box.

Step 5)

Step 6) The edge of the fixture and the ceiling use 
waterproof silicone to seal

Phillips Screw Driver.and Glue gun

or damp locations, indoor / outdoor.  damp or wet locations.

the disk light aluminum enclosure and lock the diffuser 
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a nd in enclosed applications.

White / Bronze /Brush Nickel

H

D
D=6.2"/7.4"  H=1.1"

8w-20 pcs LED chips,12w-28 pcs LED chips

8W,600 lumens,CRI90+, 12W,850 lumens,CRI90+


